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1. General Physical Processes i n  Comets 
A cornet has been defined as a composite body, surrour,ded by a gaseous 
atmosphere, and moving around the sun i n  an elongated orbit, crossing the 
plane of the ecliptic at any angle. c Of particular interest in the study 
of comets have been general astronomical observations (occurrence and orbits), 
the structure and composition, the  physical and chemical properties and 
their  behavior i n  the particular environment of the comet, and the inferences 
From these observations as t o  the creation, life and general cosmological 
significance of comets. 
the available knowledge of cmcts and their  behavior and also point out 
areao where significant qpestions still  exist, and w i l l  then attempt t o  
evaluate the  information to be derived frara a cometary flight.] It should 
be pointed out at the onset that comets are individual apparitions, and 
that many of the statements applied t o  the general group are thus only 
puilitative in nature. 
comets are difficult  and that, u n t i l  recently, v isua l  observation rather 
than photometric determinations of brightness and spectral emission, have 
provided the bulk of data with respect t o  camets. 
This report w i l l  first t r y  t o  summarize sone of 
It should also be pointed aut that  studies of 
Caets, i n  general, are postulated ts cansist of a rather eull 
nucleus, composed of solid material, a gaseaus envelope called the coma, 
and a less dense gaseous region called the tai l .  
t o  be only several kilometers in diameter, the conia perhaps 1C - 10 
kilometers i n  diameter and the t a i l  region about 10 kil-ters long and 
10 kilometers wide. 
The rmcleus is believed 
4 5 
6 
4 
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glameratien BCCUFI) i n  the pm.1prbly j!hmzem nucleus. 
As the camet apInvacbrr the am, the mibliratior of material from the 
surface caf the muclew increases. Tbc brightme86 of the c s e t  increaser 
rapidly, which is accmmted. for by the increase of sehr radiation istensity 
ar4 tihe h c r e u e  i n  Q+uity of the  radiating gam8 and reflecting; particles. 
The emission fmm the cema consists a i  tke meleculrr spectra of a wide 
propeed tQ (~ccoumt for these loss rates. 
It i r  webable that the p o e a u  melecuhr emismion is  the rernrlt of 
ph@to-urcitation by sslar radiatim rather tham c o l l i r i o ~ a l  processes be- 
cause of the low i l eu i t i eo .  A l t h w  m n l y  the spectra of free r a l i c a l s  
are observed, it has been arrmmed that the p u v m t  mlecules are the a 
- 3 -  
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close to  tlrt m a w  ir l icatsr  a =et- oi 0s1.y 103 sec fer CO. TBS 
ismization grtemti8l.s fm both m @ h c u l e s  are abeut 14 ev; the difference 
in  the getmetrical appe8ramce of the ioaization infer9 at least au active 
ionizatisr =chamin ir addition te charge-excbage or photo-iemizetioa 
processes, perbags chemical in  mature. The obaerved cemetarymolecular 
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I Pr-rt: stable melecules which cu be disseciatti to yield the cobserved 
spectra are sirilrr t o  thsse ebseaervr4 ia l a w  tupmsture  laboratory gases 
of similar ccapesitiolr; harmer the relative i r ters i t ies  sf the same bands 
are differed. 
radirtior is the result of Solar pheto-excitation amd the QbserveQ in- 
This can be aql8imed if it is asslaed that the capretary 
tensities are thus aodiii&l by the kmwn ixteluity vrriatioas i n  the 
solar spectnm. 
Two types of camet t a i l r  barn been mbsemd; arlthmgh UNallg emly 
tarn type is present i n  aay const, Mth may occur siaultueously or the 
tail may be c q l e t e l y  absext. olat type consists ninly of solid particles 
a d  ahan  8 pronmmceP CuFvItUrc wllich indicates %he absence ef any large 
selm repulsive ferce. The light fra them tails is  reflected rmallglrt; 
ef i..izeB stable releculcr ilertifie4 by thir characteristic emission 
spectrum. These tail6 shew only l i t t l e  curvature indicating 8 mlaz 
repulsive force greater than the attractive o d a r  g.rrvitatis.al force. 
The i s m s  ideatified include CO , N2 , ana C02 ; the abundance of ether iers 
has mot been establishes. "he ebsemtion ef stre-rs am& filaments with 
+ +  + 
a relatively l e x  Ufetime, sirilsr t o  tM8e observed ir a variety sf gas 
dischargee i n  magnetic fields, implies tht mqpetic fields are associatea 
w i t h  c m t a r y  phewaslrr. 
It was first be3ie-d that the ebserved steady state accleration of 
the tail ceuld be rttributed ts the solar radiation pressure. However, 
+ 
C d C U h t i O a S  by wUZ% i R d i C 8 t d  tkst t]ra -8 t ieR - co Cr@SS-PeCtiOl 
+ 
(CO is the mmst abun&nt Q b s e m d  ioa) is tee mm8I.l. f o r  rsrlistior pressure 
ts account for the observed accelerations. "he cerrelatim, stmetimes 
- 5 -  
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rather pwr, betmtn solar ac t i~L ty  and erl.lrced c-t brightness an8 mwe 
violeat tail rccelerati- Isl  Be- t o  prepeoc that crrgurculrr airrai0r 
frcm the mm (solar wid) vu the oeurcd faf tks observed acceleratiea. 
Bie- suggestel tibat chrp e x c m  between tk solur plasma amit the 
reutrrl glo in the e a  was the &airrat io l iz r t ie r  #&ulsm,  cral that 
the tail aecelsrrtiol resulted fra momntm traasfers betmen electrams 
in the  60- plasma url tke caet8ry ions. If r e u o ~ a b l e  values ef the 
I 
COR& t8il Berpify wtre  weQ (l$/cc), densitie6 ir the erder sf 105/cc I 
were requf.ed in t h e  solar w i d  t e  yield the observed acceleration. 
direct url i a fe ren t id  eutirrtes of the re& w i d  density indicated an 
Both 
upper lirit ci a m  1 0 3 / ~ ~  for tk s t e e  state density; thus ae-'s I 
i cellisiemsl irterrctier wao too sma,ll. HaveThr, several pcssible collective 
plaPrr irterrctiers are bema wbich w m U  eseortially greatly increase the 
prebdbility for maerturtra,msfer; these rry be of either the electrostatic 
40,41 er --tic type am13 ere discussed i n  d e t a i l  by H q l e  aaQ Harwit. 
The cdlisionless electrootrtic sileck Wch OCCUFE a6 a result of wastable 
plr~rr ase i l l r t i es  uyloi.g frm the iaterrctim af two p l r ~ n r  clcn&? h a  
been pootulrtea by &rkr ul Rrhr  rd B s c r l l l y c r r  u a possible 6eurce for 
the aboerorsa s\rperthernl particles is the radiation bolts. Recent 
calmlat ier  by HeMLinger and Ek, et rl ilBicrte that a high ra t io  ef 
U e c t e Q  t e  tkerrsl velocity for bgth electrero a d  ions i o  required fer 
the i l s t a b i l i t y t e  eccur d that the inotability preceeds first as a~ 
42 43 
electron-elcctrms irteraction 
H o y l e  rJ Buwit suggest that 
only i n  the isitid. transient 
- 6 -  
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p a ;  tbe redt  of the iastebil i ty w8uJ.d be 8 kertisg ef the cometary 
electrauz so tkt, in steady otate,  the instabil i ty would  n& eccur. This 
r#lvsis is pbaI3l.y valid 99 hag  80 m e  energy less precess f@r the caretary 
electroms caa eecur SQ that the slectm ttspvatUre rcmaiw kL@. Prshbly 
col l is iorr l  less 34rgCesres ( i re l rs t ic  ce l l ia iers)  are absent st the low 
demraitites. Eawever, radiation rigkt be exp?cted at the plusma frequency 
(-1 mc); scsri4%ad .Avuced 8.Ic m g m m t s  i.r the M a t i o A i l y  or 
the higher harmonics off . "he eb8erpation of leu freqpercy electromagmetic 
radiation associatea w i t h  c-ts i s  qucstimmbh. 
P 
T)I\LE i n  the rboence ef electror energy loss processes, H q l e  mil 
Haruit concl- that electrostatic instabilities cammt account for the 
observeQ tail acaleratiens ud tbat the interaction ruet be -tic. 
This interactior repires the existence of I, c-ixry magnetic field Which 
Heyle u d  M t  postulate a r i s e s  i n  the fellswi.g pI;ILBtr. 
likely that the ealrr wind retains S(Y trrmd -tic f i e U  (circulating 
It is rather 
emter the SOW system from the galaxy because of the relative absence 
- 7 -  
of byperbelic orbits; the few ebsemd hyperbolic orbits pobably arise 
~ h l  a remilt of perturbatiors by Jupiter. Possibb sources ai camets may 
- 
be tho follrwiag: C o ~ n s a t i r r  Oi polctiou Ori the solar mbulae at the 
e 
dense ad active irtcrrtellrr c lod .  
of ccaets ir a emall he l i@cer t r i c  orbit is Blllu (10 years) because of 
It is quite clesr that the lifetime 
5 
the high rate of material Isso ul sslrr &isruptive effects. It is 00 
reasonably clear that Femrlcurtiga or accratier of mew material cQllot 
greatly imcrearoe cactsrJr We. It is reatmnabh te as- therefare that 
a rather lars mmber ef c r c t s  exist im very large wbtr  bema Pluto, 
where they are nab subject ta selrr effects, Thee c-ts are ramdosly 
gerturbea i s to  ebservrble e rb i to  the cabiacd effects tvf the outer 
plaaet8 ul Wrhaps stellar perturbatiow. 
gle source f a r  the rtear streams u d  alse perhaps for the i r t e r p b e t a r y  
Tbt c-ts represest the princi- 
dust. As a comsegpemce oi the Peyrtimg - Ro’bertser effect, the imterplsaetary 
aust is swept into the sum, and its replemiehmeat i s  mecessary ts maintain 
There is gerhaps erly one significurt piece af inforration which 
lighlj suggest am extra-eel.s systa origin far c e r t a r y  raterial. The 
P, $3 ratis, as btelrimil by t h  iswtope r~iit sbservea in the CN 
meleculrr bsals, is  Vurirble frem c a d  t o  c w t ,  and rslgts f’rom the 
. . .  
high d u e s  clurackrist ic of the rolar system t o  the 1- d u e s  character- 
i s t i c  of the carban rick stars. Tke implication of these sbservations iP 
rather uaclear at presest. 
- a -  
Althmgh the c-t-retear stream relatiemship has beea well estabUskeQ, 
the relatiamhip sf cameto aad metearites is less well wikrsteoit. Since 
meteorites are, im elcral, abseat i n  very ~ l d  deposits i n  the earth's cruet, 
the gene& ceacluf8iom Iru been that meCerites axe of recent migin B L ~  
the result gi the Usimtegratior of .c mt. A relrticmsiip betwcta 
mete~rites amd comets tkus ilso idem a recext origin for the cmets. 
It is pssible that, so a result or  a Ffrrut'r disiategration, =ter ia l  
may hvt bees distributed ixta itistant orbits; kanver,  the solid material 
would pmbably be rather large i m  size asd this conflicts t a  a degree w i t h  
Whipple's icy cenglmerate cmet model ard. i i a s  mt explaia the origin of 
the requtroQ gam rtservwirs. 
It is pertinut t o  ask wlrt iniaraLstion might be desirable in  or&r 
to obtaim a stme cmplete umderstediq aC the physical asd chemical 
mature of caratts and their hteraction with their environment, rad whether 
a suitably instrumented flight i n  the near vicinity of a comet could yield 
important infomation. In the foll0Xi.g; sectiaas 8 .umber of possible ex- 
periments are discussed which could be included into a space probe pay1 
at the presest tire, i .e.,  w i t h  existing iaetnmerts d technology. Tpe 
riM1 eectiorro cortr i r  IL a i s w o i s r r  o r  simicut p a t s  tht ri*t 
be imcluikd as future cQect webe ucperimeats. It must be poimrted aut 
that, in general, e mingle ucporiment er smwuremrnt, while cemtributing 
t o  the geaeral sciemtific Bnowledge of comets, w i l l  net i n  itself Ytce8sa.r- 
i ly reoelve ray ef the basic o \ r t o t u d i q ~  Question6 ef colietary @emomens. 
1 
These basic categories are csacerrred w i t h  1) structure, 2 ) . p l a ~ a  igteractions, 
- 9 -  
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3) chuica l  composition. Saae currently possible experiaents ap- 
propriate to each tce dlscusmed below. 
2.1 Present -led Experirerts 
2.1.1 structure 
2.1.1.1 Television 
Wmbtedly, plnrtography of the  nucleus from short dis-  
taaces would be valuable in c m f w  tbe icy conglorcrate m o d e l ,  and in 
coa i i r r inq  prtserrt ideas of the mrclear size a d  mass. If we assume that 
tke emcsluter between the probe ard the caret QCCUI'S at 1 Au frka the sum 
a d  that the  nucleus of the caBct is visible by reflected suaUght with a 
10-prceat reflectivity, t k a  the to ta l  energy flux per unit  area reflected 
by t k  mcleus is 1.4 x 10 ergs/- /sec ever a ~ .  waaleaqtks. w we furthr 
4 assume a miss disttmce of 10 Ism 4 t reat  the nucleus as a sphere of radlius 
R QI, then the energy f lux  entering an objective lens of diameter D c1. 
w i l l  bt giver by 
5 2 
energy flux per reoolutien elemmt incident em the pkotocathode of the 
televisien -era tube win 5.5 RV x ergs/sec. w tb t o w  
reflected s d a r  energy imcidert am the TV tube cathode, only a frerctiotl 
is effective due t o  the spectrrl response of the phetocathode. 
choeoe the interval frtm 3000 A t o  6500 A t h i o  represerrto about 43 percent 
If we 
Q 0 
of the solar erergy flux. !Rtw the effective flux OR the Tv tube is 
- 10 - 
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2.36 R Y  x ergslsec. 
kt us choose a telescope such aa the Quest=, d o s e  physical liaensisrs 
will probably require sene kind ef storage prior t o  telemetry read out. 
TBerefae, a st- videcor pick-up tube is sueqtsted. The best reselutiola 
that cam be achieved is abcwt loo0 Unes/ir. at lom2 i t - d e s  illuminatior 
and w i t h  l/30 sec0.d. irtegrrtioa t-. 
ei 2.93 x 
emergy Oi (4.52 x (2.93 x = 1.325 x ergs nust fa l l  on the 
~ h o t o c a t h ~ .  m s  i n  tm  xi^ r e m e  
s e c e u .  
This rrarn a m i n i r u p  energy density 
erg/cm2 io ltcGLd. &err the a m  image area a minimm tetal 
utposure time of 2.36 R ~ D ~  x 
effective as#ter of tke len~ is given by D = w b r e  f is 
the focal length and F is the f-mmber. T h e m  D = - 120 = 10.9 QI. For 11 
5 R = 10 c1, the liaimm exposure tine is 4.72 x secoads. 
Now lo00 li.es/iich resolution means resolution elements of abaut 
4 
6.45 x em2. Tkoreferc, the hage will cover , u g  = 70 resolu: 
6.45 x 10- 
t ien elareits. Tbe area af the rmcleus treatel M a circular disk is 
0 2  nR2 = 3.14 x 1$ cm 88 that we reselve elements of surface area equal ts 
4 c w t  oi 2.1 x i o  CBL 0.21 lor.  he 0 . l ~  r y  tkis CZUL be m o m a  is t o  
4 
use a Imager focal l e e k  lema or achieve a miss distance less them 10 km. 
- l l -  
. 
nom-spiauiaq: vehicle such that the videcon tube ca.n view the coptt for at 
least 4.72 x 
suppse MW a t  tko 
look arectien is at rim -eo te  tu spim mcio. I. 4-72 x 
tha, tb c-a w i ~ .  smop 4x x 4 .E x 
A t  10' km, there are lo-' rriuus/km SQ i n  the tire requied for the exposure 
we sweep out 5.93 x 10 = 59.3 kr, wkich of c m s e  camphtely smears out the 
s e c e a  ~ i t h  megllgible lrttra a s p b c a r c r t  of ~e image. 
i s  vi- at 2 revslutiems/oec s u ~ d  that the 
s e c a d ~ ,  
= 5.93 x 10-3 ram.  
The resultaxt resolutitm, in km, due t o  the la teral  motion superimposed on 
v we accept a iiw resolution oi -3 IQ, t b a  w = .43 revolutions/nimrte. 
If it is  mt desirable t o  de-spiathis xuch or less, then sf course much 
detail of the rruchar surface is lost. 
The t e l w t r y  problem h s  not appear toe difficult since only about 
70 resolution elemerts are involved with, say, 5 levels of grey. Th is  would  
be 350 bits of infcrrrert iol  per picture. This inforsation could be placed 
i n  a buffer s t m  a;rrd. additied pictures could tkcn probably be take.. 
It may r l s o  be of interest t o  obtrir pictures i n  difrerert wavelength 
regions by us- filters. If we take, say, four pictures at 15 minute 
i m t e m a l s ,  then tke telemetry rate wmld be only about 1/3 p r  secod. 
I& us then assign 1 bit/sec fer the television. 
4 Due t o  the fact  that at 10 In the of the nucleus oily occupies 
a smaU fractior of the available television field, a sensiag error of 
- 1 2 -  
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of the rucleus t o  fall om the television tube cathode. 
stnsimg device w i l l  be lecesevyte locate the optical center of gravity 
of the ceret whic l l  is presum&bly the location of the aucleus. After a 
suf'ficiest t i m e  far tracking aad sczuming by the selIsor, the television 
c-ra woulil be turned OR sad the picture recorded. 
radiars  frcm the probe-aucleus vector would still  allow the image 
sarat k i d  cb opticsl 
A ruggedized televisiea cuera with a slat scan videcon tube, such 
as has been developed by Ealhmxc  Electronics, would represent a typical 
system. suck a unit m u l d  we- 7 pounds u d  c018uw about 9 watts of pomr. 
2.1.1.2 Micrametcorite Experiment 
Measurements ofthe aburdslce sal mass of the solid 
particles irthe COIO. weulcl contribnte to a kmwledgc of the wclear 
structure cud also possibly t o  the knawleage of meteor streams. Since 
the polarization md intensity o f t h e  contiHurn portion of the cametary 
sgectra, as observed by terrestrial telescopes, depends on the nature, 
size distributian, and shpe of the scattering particles, any information 
pertaining to these puxmeters woulil greatly emhaace the interpretation of 
the sycctnn. 
Ma3y types ef micraaetemite and ilust particle detectems have been 
developed ana flown i n  the past so that the "state si the art" is  w e l l  
developed. 
density as estiuted irm the intensity of the comtinum is 1 0 - 9 / ~ 3 .  
at 4 - 9 x 10 km. Assuming a relative velocity of 15 w s e c  between the 
probe and the comet, then with a detector of area 350 a we could expect 
about olae impact every tm, seco.de. 
If we choose a c a e t  such as 1957~ (Encke), then the dust 
4 
2 
A laimimum momentum impact s e n s i t i v i t y  
- 13 - 
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of dyne-sec would detect particles of mass about 7 x lo'= grams a t  
the above velocity. If these are spherical iron particles, this results 
ir P milliaurn radius of abut 0.6 afcroa. A nicraneteorite detector such 
as the one being flown by A h x a d e r  en OGO has this order ef seasitivity 
and is capable ~f' #ramring any chsrge which lpry reside om the particles 
as well as brth the raacrtum u d  the eaergy of the particles. The velocity 
is deterailled by c time of flight measurement which is  accurate t o  about 
1.5 percent. 12e informatim t o  be read out w o u l d  be velocity, mmtegtum, 
charge, Uii t o t a l  mumber of i rp rc ts .  
taiaed ia 01c 9-bit digital wc4rd resulting i E  a t e l u e t r y  rate of about 
5 bits/seco@. %6 type ef aqterhent WQUY weigh less than 10 potlads 
and ccmmme lees tlru 1 watt of pgwer. 
These c m l d  probably all. be con- 
2.1.2 plror Irteractioms 
It is  dmibtm whether measurements of this type ia the ta , i l  
cam, i m  themselves, l e d  t o  c carplete uderstandhg of the observed 
ccceleratiems. It is believed tbt more detailed rearsurcremts of the 
ta i l  properties cam, however, distinguish betweeBthe electrostatic and 
hydr-tic ptrsr iR%era,ctiQR possibilities a d  a s 0  provide a mere 
rigoram test of the vrrsiw present tkesries. The s ip i f i can t  parameters 
wsuld be ion density, electron temperature, amathe vector magmetic f ie ld .  
2.12.1 P h e  WQbe 
By reasuriag the electron teaperature, by meam of, for 
imstamce, a plraar io. ul electron trap, a great aeal could be learred 
about the interaction betwoema the solar wind amd the canaetary plasma. 
In particulsr, this experiment should be able t o  resolve the question as 
t o  whether t l e  accekratioa a i  io- illto the tail is due t o  electrostatic 
instabilities i n  the plrsro or whether the interaction is  hydrcmagmetic i n  
origin.  
cePlet wmla bk i rduab le .  
IE M t i o a ,  measurcarcllts of the s o b  w i d  upile exroute te the 
An ion and electron trap such as the one being developed by Whipple 
for  OGO is capble of measuring the density and temperature of the- 
electrons as mU. LS densities, ~m,sses, srad tempemture of thermal ions. 
Suck ~ 1 9  instrument is capable of btectimg positive or negative currents 
as small as 
With a relative velocity of 15 deet between the prrebe and the coBet amd 
(bssumiw a 20 cm Qttectar area, the mimimum detectable electron density 
amps. This correspom3.s te 6.25 x 10 5 tlectmris/sec. 
2 
W d a  be 2 x io-2 electrors/m3 u~ll siail~rly r- the positive s w  cups 
ions The isforrrtion t o  be read out would be a digital voltage word for 
each of four electrodes rad a d i g i t a l  current word f o r  the electrometer 
for a tQtal of 45 bit8 at each s m p ~ a g .  If we sample once per second, 
then the rate must be 45 bits/sec. !he weight of the eatire experiment 
WQU be about 5-8 pauds aad would require about 2 watts of parer. 
2 .1 -2 -2 Magnetic Fields 
h a y  magneteters brve beer flm QP satel l i tes  amd 
space p r ~ b e s  ia the past aadl the state Qf the art is  w e l l  SaWaceCa t o  the 
point where EO prcsblurs should be expected with placiag a aagnetolneter 
a-d a cepet prebe. O w  w.uld waat t o  measure the vector magnetic f ie ld  
both i n  interplraetary spce  d as the probe approached, passed thoug;h,  
a,m& receded from the comet. Tk magnet-ter should have a semitivity 
OR the order of oae geaaaa or less since th i s  is the oraer of magnitude 
- 15 - 
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of c0la;eta.q -tic fields tha t  have been postulated i n  order t o  explain 
certain ~ ~ l t c u l a r  iomizatiom phenmens d p l s g u  interactions. 
A triaxial flux gate magnetometer along w i t h  a rubidium vapor magne- 
tcmcter, SQ as t o  s b t r i r  im&pem&mtly b t h  the cwmemts rrpd the absolute 
-tude of the magnetic field, w m l A  elirisate the principrl diSaa-s 
of either instrument alone. If we assume a range from 0.1 t o  3 2  gamma ia 
0.1 gamma steps, then we reel 6 digital bi t s  for  each of the flux gate 
crsrponelats plus am additianrl 6 b i t s  for t h e  rubidium vapor iaiormatiom. 
Thus a totil af 24 bits per Srupllmg is required. If we sample twice per 
s tcod ,  t h e m  the rate is 48 bits/sec. 
cluding electroaics y6uld be abaut 13 pounds and the to t a l  pawcr coamptptism 
about 8 watts. 
Tlar weight cai such a package in- 
2.1.2.3 Centuimatioa Ekperiment 
A third possibility which should be included under plasllrr 
interactions would be t o  coxtaminate the comet with a suitable sllbstance 
released f r o r t h e  pmbe i n  the  vicinity of the c-t. If, as is believed, 
there exists a cometary magmetic f ie ld  of the order of a few gamma, then the 
ions produced by photoionizatiom of the contarimant material could become 
trapped by the field. 
resonantly scatterea by these io= c a d  provide 8- useful ir iomatioa 01 
the nature of the forces involved a d  the interactions betweerm the ions and 
the solar w i d .  As pinled out by Mach, the lifetime of the phenomena, or 
the t h e  available for observation, is a function of the mass af contamintuit 
and explicitly t 
mass Of ContuaimaJpt on tlae order of 23 kilograms or 51 'paunds would result 
Tlee obsemtism f r o m  the earth of the solar raQirtieltl 
whore M i s  in kilopaas and t is i n  days. Thus a =4.55 
- 16 - 
i n  the abi l i ty  t e  ebserve tihe m q t i e m  mer a p e r i d  M 5 days.  This i o ,  
sf cmrse, much ltmger thas an i r s t n w r t e d  probe wuuld remain ir the vicinity 
ef a c-t. Tlterefcbre, the centuimatisr experireat is a possible way te 
Because of the uckmded size oi tk ccma and tail, the d t t e l  
light intensity would net be increased si@ficaatly on close appmach sa 
that no appreciable ircrease ir spectral sersit ivity could be achieved. It 
i s  ala0 presmea that, i n  the near future, it will be possible t e  perform 
spectrescepe QbseFmti- &eve tke earth's atrnSpaCre, thus enabling access 
t o  tlte w region. ~hrrr  it a w s  tht the spectroscopic ir a 
.car ameach ve\lldl -be u i m c r e r s c  ir the geet r iad .  reeolutioa Srna it is 
questioauble as t o  wkether t h i o  is ILtcesiiery. A m e r e  rewarding series of 
experiments aircctea t m m d  the i&ntification of cmetary c- and4 
the ienization disoociatier processes i s  pssible i n  the CQPB. Presnrmpbly 
the mmt molecules are aburilrat erly i n  the near vicinity of the nucleus. 
In general, the spectroscw of pelymtraic mcjlecules is ctmplicated aaii the 
l a b r a t m y  spectra fer tkea t  relccules are not well hewn. !hue it would 
a m  that sspectmscepic i i lrr t if icatior ef the poxento is insufficient 
and that mass analysis rrprrosents the mgOt  feaoible amreach. Same COB- 
clusiens with respect t o  sllsseciatisll processes can be obtaimed by ob- 
servatioa of the melecular EWS distributioa as a function of distance f r a  
the nucleus. A meafnrrerert of the percentage ionization as a function of 
distance frga the aucleue would provide valuable caf'irmation of the 
spectroscopic htn; even m e r e  sigatfiCQat would be the deterrimation of 
- 17 - 
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the prcezttage ioxization for the individual molecules which could had t o  
the proper interpretation of tb various ionization mechanis~~~.  
2.1.3.1 Mass Spectroneter 
Ion mss spectraeters are currently being developed which 
J4 will have sensitivities down t o  10 
4 2 of singly charged ions of 6.25 x 10 
a d  a relative velocity of 15 km/sec, the mizaimm measurable density will 
amperes. 
ioms/sec. 
This curresponlls t o  a flux 
For a window e a  of 12 em 
be about 3.5 x is  very difficult  at the 
presert t i m e  t o  perform a mass analysis o f t h e  neutral molecules since the 
efficiency for ionizatim by aa electron be- i s  on the order of only 1 in 
40,000. 
measured by this lethtad and tb is  i n  Itself would be a significant wcperimert. 
Am r .f . ion spectroeter such as the oae be i rng  developeil by Taylor f o r  OGO 
is capable of measuring positive ion masses from one t o  forty-five anu. 
TlcLs range includes a l l  the molecular ions that have been observed spectro- 
scopically. From 1 t o  6 amu the resolution is 0.5 mu and f r o m  7 t o  45 amu 
the average resolution will be 1 amu. 
i n  the fona of am ion current converted t o  a proportional voltage by the 
electrometer tubes. 
on a collector e l e c t r d e  by appqr i a t e ly  varying certain grid voltages. 
Silace it is not kamn defiaitely a pr io r i  just wkst ion species t o  expect, 
the remaining available t e l u e t r y  should be assigned to  this u t p e r w n t  . 
If the tQtd telemetry capb i l l t y  is 250 bit8/sec, thea the mass spectrarater 
m a  UBC 151 bits/eec.  he t o w  instrumert i a c l w  two spectroaeter tubes 
weighs about 8 pouade, occupies about 1 cubic fwt, and comsumes about 8 wat ts  
ions/- 3 . Unfortwtately, it 
However ,  the relative abundamces of the ionized molecules could be 
The idormation sought here will be 
Different masses are tiudyzed am3 allowed t o  impinge 
a 
- 18 - 
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of power. 
2.1.4 Sugllaary of Fkyload Exprirerats 
The followlag table suslaarizes the weights and power of the presently 
feasible experiments w h i c h  couldbe iacluded as a cclet probe payload. 
&.-* rilmxli; weight j lbs)  Fowler (Watts) Telemactry Rate (bits/sec) 
Tv 7 9 1 
M i C r O -  
meteorite 10 
Plasma 
Probe 8 
1 
2 
5 
45 
Magne tame te r  13 6 48 
Mass 
Spectrameter 8 8 151 
T o t a l  46 (lbs) 28 (watts) 250 (bits/sec) 
Thus, with the exception of the contamination experiment which would 
increase the weight by about 50 pounds, the five experiments above would 
have a combined w e i g h t  of 46 pounds and a total power consumption of 
about 28 watts. 
2.2 Arture Experheats 
It is clear that experiments which cam be performed with present 
"state of the ast" techniques yield no inf'ormatioa whatsoever with respect 
t o  the cosao lo~ca l  significance of comets ard only ljmited imformatioa 
with respect to the radiation chemistry a.8 molecular cord'iguratiola of 
cometary material. This section will discuss sane of the problems in- 
volved a d  will outlime some possible experimental approaches for con- 
sideratioa ia Rzture exptriments. The ideal future experiment would 
- 19 - 
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consist of a M m g  on the aucleus, q l h g  of nuclear material, and return 
of the sample t o  earth f o r  analysis. 
far distart future, there sre hawever other experiments wh ich  msy 
be considered. 
If we confine this experiment t o  the 
2 2 . 1  mM -81s 
Tlee elememtal coastitution of the sol id  fra,gmelats would be most 
ilaportast i n  establishing the origin of conetary mateririL. 
and analysis of the micrometeorite frqptents could be a reasonable approach 
t o  this problem, 
size fractiotstioa effects during formation would be of rtvajor inportaace aad 
The collection 
It is clear, of course, that because of the s w l l  sample 
probably only elmaeats with very similar physical properties might  coex is t  
i n  the sample. A reasomable method of aaarlysis might be through neutron 
activation and subsequent aralysis of the activation spectrum. 
experiment implies that the isotopic abuaaances of the studied elememts 
would require aa i r radiat ion t i m e  of about 1 hour t o  yield detectable 
act ivi t ies .  
aeutron sources, but should be considered as possible. 
This 
'This appears margi- feasible at  best with conventional 
2.2.2 Is*opic Armalysis 
Isotopic abumdamces which could yield infomation with respect 
t o  the time of m e s t  forrstioa is clearly more di f f icu l t .  
further complicated because of cosmic ray bambam3mermt of the Qsall samples 
so that the isotopic ab\;mdaJsces no longer reflect  the time of formation, 
However, if possible, this wouldbe aa iarteresting experiment. 
This is  
2.2.3 wstiom d Radio chemistry 
!he radioactivity expected t o  be associated with the small 
- 20 - 
solia q l e s  arises frola cosmic ray bombdmemt. The cosmological in- 
terpretation of these radiations is doubtful, but rather interesting radio 
chemical information may be obtained. 
2.2.4 N e u t r a l  psrticle Mass spectrum 
The import& radiation chemistry probless would irvslve a study 
of the parent molecules sublimed frm the nucleus and a direct determiaatiorm 
of the rat io  of ionized t o  usionized abuadance of a g i a n  molecule. 
i s  believed that ion mass spectroscopy i s  feasible i n  the coma aad tai l .  
However, the ms6 spectroscopy of neutral molecules i s  more difficult  
because of the low efficiency of ionization. 
particle BUSS s p e c t m t e r s  for particle&nsities less than 10 /cc 
remains t o  be done. 
It 
The developtent of neutral 
6 
2.3 
In  this section we shall examine some specific c-ts i n  greater detail 
Scaue Scientific constraints on Missioa Requiremeats 
w i t h  particular regard t o  which caaets seem most suitable t o  investigate 
with the proposed experiments and bow the scientific results are affected 
as a luaction of miss distance. 
It must be understood, at the outset, that numbers pertaining t o  cometary 
dimensions, ion and dust densities, and other physical properties of comets 
that have been deduced from terrestr ia l  observations, are at best only order 
of magnitude d u e s .  Tfaese numbers will vary considerably, of course, 
depending on which specific assrmrptions one Urposes on the comet a,nd which  
interpretation one gives t o  the experimental observations. 
As was already pointed out, a comet, i n  general, can be divided into 
three physical regions: tbe nucleus, the cam, and the tail.  Tlse nucleus 
- 21 - 
probably consists of frozen gases interspersea w i t h  solid micrometeorite 
particles ("icy conglomerate" m o a e l )  amd has a diaaeter on the order of 
several kilometers. As the carnet approaches the sun, the material a t  the 
surface of tlae nucleus SIWWW~ as a result of the effect of the solar 
radiation. The deasity of sub-d gases and particles increases as the 
heliocentric distance decreases. These materials form the coma and are 
responsible for  the observed molecular emission spectra; the brightness 
increasing as the canet approaches perihelion. 
are different as viewed i a  different regions of the spectrum indicated a 
The dimensions of the cuaa 
non-uniform distribution of molecular species. 
frm 10 - 10 kilometers i n  diameter. !be molecules i n  the col~a are 
neutral free radicals that have been dissociated ficm stable parent mole- 
cules as well as ioaizeil species. 
In general, the ccara extends 
4 5 
e 
TBt third region, the tail, consists primarily of ionized stable 
molecules and small solid particles. TLe d-.l.raeasions of the tail are 
perhaps 10 Hameters long aad 10 kil-ters viae. Not all of the 6 4 
proposed experiments could be best accoaplished in only one of these 
regions. W e  slpa;u first specify the particular region of interest for 
ea& experinrent. 
The televlsion picture, of course, i s  concerned with the solid nucleus. 
The micrometeorite experbent would deal principally with the c-. The 
plasrta probe aad magnetmeter woulit be most useful i n  the tail but important 
iflormation could also be obtained i a  the c-. Finally, the ion mass 
spectrometer would probably be most useful i n  the ccma since something mipht 
then be said about the neutral molecules from a measureaent of the ion 
- 2 2 -  
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densities i n  this region. 
s ib i l i ty  that s i p i f i c a n t  results might be obtained in the tail. 
“his, of course, does not rule aut the pos- 
Iet us now look at a few specific “typical” comets f o r  which molecular 
ion an8 aust deasity estimates have been made. phra photoelectric and 
spe t roscq fc  observatioss of Encke (1957~) asci. Giacobid-Ziamer (lgsgb), 
+ 4 the density of CO molecules near the head (-10 loa) is of the order 
3 of 1 t o  100 molecUles/cm . me average a u t  densities for these canets 
are of the order of d9 t o
the dust densities are  of the order of t o  It can be 
seen that not only m these densities very smal l  but the estimates range 
over nmny orders of ma,gnitniip. 
ainiwaa sensitivity of dyne-sec, a d  a relative velocity of 15 d s e c  
between the probe aad the ccuet, @ne could detect spherical iron particles 
of minianra radius 0.6 microns or s@eriCal c02 particles of minirtrum radius 
1-0 micro=. 
regarding the MOILbCr and density of the solid psrticles, the radius of 
the particles is believed t o  be of the order of 0.5 microns. 
of the detector is 350 e31 then the number of iapacts per second = 
&a3. For comet Arend-Roland (1956b) 
For a m i c d t e o r i t e  detector with a 
f i t a m  the intensity of the continm and certain asslmrptions 
If the area 
2 
5 x 10 8 p where p is the dust density i n  pSrticles/cm 3 . For canprisoa, 
the aut  density of  re i s  believed t o  a -Ll0-9  ~ i e l e s / &  
a “austy’* c-t, such as Giacobini-=mer, it ~ s ’ L ~ O - ~  particles/cm 3 . 
for 
Thus the impact rates seem reasoaable as 1- as the ramemtm is  sufficient. 
As with molecular a d  dust densities the diaelnsiopls of cometary 
nuclei are subject t o  considerable uncertaiaties. Most estima.tes of 
1 
- 23 - 
nuclear radii are based OB observations of v i s u a l  magnitudes. 
t h i s  informstion t o  a nuclear radius r e m r e s  a knuwledge of the albedo, 
A. 'Be lawest value 
ever observes, on astrommical objects is 0.028 (for Ceres) SaQ the highest 
one is 0 -61 (for Venus)  . Tkese IIbXIPUPI SaQ Bliafiaura values result i n  the 
following radii: 
To convert 
We do not bow the value of A for ceaetary nuclei. 
En~ke (1957~) 0.67 - 4 kg 
U e y - P e l t i e r  (1936a) 25-60 km 
Giacobini-Zinner (195gb) 0.72-4.6 km 
Mrk.0~ (1957d.I 3-93-22 km 
Bester (19481) 7-41 loa 
Wianecke (1927) OJ7-0.80 Ina 
BapIru (1949~) 8.3 - 36 km 
4 For a M s s  distance of 10 km we could obtain a resolution of 0.2 km 
a t  the surface of the nucleus with the system described i n  section 2.1.1.1. 
This should be sufficient t o  resolve saw structure for most mclei .  There 
can be no doubt, i n  geaeral, that ia order t o  laake any significafft measure- 
ments with the presently propssel experiments, the probe must peaetrate the 
c a m  t o  at least 10 percent of the distarace t o  the nucleus. !Chis means a 
4 miss distance of less than 10 h. In Mtiomt, i n  order t o  learn some- 
tlaiag of the dynamics imvolved ia the tail from tke .r;lrrnnm probe and 
nm@etometer, the probe must alsa pass tZnrougls the tail. As far as the 
experiments thenselves are comcernedthere i s  no part icular  reason t o  
prefer one c w t  t o  mother except perhaps o m  whose motion is  retrograde, 
such as Halley's or T e e - R r t t l e  which w w l d  thereby ilacrease the probe- 
- 24 - 
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comet relative velocity as well as ensbung the probe t o  traverse the 
t a i l  longitudinally. 
It would seem that the most important phase of the comet probe study 
is that  of guidance. 
p a b e  m t  rlcfizdtely encouater the coslet. 
the comet must be known or determined with great accuracy. 
probably implies choosing a periodic comet whose past apparitions have 
been most recently and f r e p n t l y  observed snd. hence one whose approach 
could be preaicted in advance and which could be tracked far perhaps 
8-10 m o n t h s  before perihelion. 
Pons-Winnecke. On the other hsad, -cteQ caaets are sometimes discovered 
and accurate orbit parameters deteraaililed nmny months before closest geo- 
centr ic  approach. 
Ia order for the experbents t o  be successful the 
This means that the orbit of 
TBls, in turn, 
Rro such short per iod comets are Encke and 
Such a comet w o u l d  also be a desirable target. 
- 25 - 
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